One Dedicated
Training Academy
Three Simple Package Options
We offer cost effective telecoms
learning package options for
individuals, teams and tailored
enterprise solutions.

By 2020, half
of the global
workforce will be
working remotely
most of the time.

Interactive network visualisation
covering 2G, 3G, 4G, 5G, IMS, Wi-Fi,
CIoT, over 50 call flows and more than
84 network procedures.

INDIVIDUAL

Access the entire Mpirical
OnlineAnytime package option for
12 months... unlimited usage!

£1210 per annum

TEAM

ENTERPRISE

Create a team licence, where
staff can access the entire
OnlineAnytime package option for
12 months... unlimited usage!

Create an enterprise licence,
where staff can access the entire
OnlineAnytime package option
through the Mpirical Learning Zone.
Further options also include onsite
training course discounts.

based on a 150 licence volume.

based on a 1000 licence volume.

£254 per person

£109 per person

Enterprise Solutions Further Options
For Enterprise customers, we offer support options to help provide a wider level of support and ease of access that
your team deserves. We can provide the following options for your Enterprise package:

LEARNING
DEVELOPMENT
PATHS
Work with our world class
subject matter experts to
design tailored learning paths
for your teams.

TWO MINUTE VIDEOS

MENTORING SESSIONS

The package option can
include a portfolio of over 120
short duration training videos
covering specific technologies
and topics. Ideally suited for
both technical and
non-technical staff.

Provide staff with live
on-demand support from
technology experts. These
sessions can help your staff
work through class specific
questions in real time to help
accelerate their learning.

Integration Options

Benefits

DEDICATED BRANDED LEARNING ACADEMY

Mpirical can provide a branded learning Academy with your
company branding. This can include a managed administration
service and also managed supplier service where third party
content can also be added to your branded academy.
SINGLE SIGN ON (SSO)

Streamline your staffs’ experience by providing a single sign-on
from your own network/learning management system directly
to the Mpirical OnlineAnytime package.
USER REPORTING API INTEGRATION

Enable a seamless flow of staff usage and reporting directly to
your own LMS.

All courses provide CPD learning credits
Unlimited usage
Access from any device; truly mobile learning
Many courses providing ITP Accreditation
New courses and updates to existing content

regularly added during the 12 month licence term

Contact our sales team to discuss how our training support options can be added to your Enterprise package.

+44(0)1524 844669

enquiries@mpirical.com

www.mpirical.com

